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Ski Trip – February halF-Term!
Staff and students had a wonderful time on 
their ski trip to Austria! Students’ behaviour and 
attitudes were excellent; they learned new skills, 
worked together to encourage each other and, 
best of all, had a lot of fun. 

Freestyling in AuSTRiA 2019
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We went on all the rides such as: Space Mountain, Tower of Terror, 
etc. It was really fun. Later on, we went and watched the fireworks. 
They showed us an experiment where they were able to make beads 
raise up out of a jar and explained how they made it happen. Even 
though it didn’t seem like maths, it was fun to watch. 

Grace Jones, 9 Escher

500 miles seems like a long way to 
travel for a maths lesson, but some 
locations make it unmissable! 

The group of Year 9 and 10 students were incredibly responsible 
and represented the school well. In addition to exploring the 
park, we spent a morning listening to three specialist speakers 
introduce the mathematics behind magic, physics and puzzles. 
The presentations highlighted how mathematics is often more 
about spotting patterns and using reasoning rather than just 
computation. The trip took place in an excellent environment 
which was the ideal place for students to be presented with new 
learning, and both staff and students had a fantastic time!

Mrs Hitchmough

DiSnEY TRiPT
H

E

it was a long journey to Disney and 
we were all very tired, but once we 
were there, it was amazing! 
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DiSnEY TRiP

mrs Sloan taught the children lifesaving first aid skills 
and what to do in an emergency. They covered the 
following topics:

•	 CPR
•	 Recovery	position
•	 Bleeding/bandaging	and	shock
•	 Burns
•	 Allergic	reactions/anaphylaxis
•	 Heart	attack
•	 Choking
•	 Managing	an	emergency	situation

As	well	as	being	informative	and	fun,	students	learned	some	valuable	
skills which could one day save a life…

mrs Sloan and miss upton worked 
together to provide a module in a 
phSe class called heart Start.  
We are affiliated to this programme, 
which is run by the british heart 
foundation. 

HEART START 

Faith Oliver, who has previously been a MYP - 
Member of Youth Parliament - (and spoken in 
the	House	of	Commons	in	London),	and	Alex	
Davies, who has also been an active member 
of Stockport Youth Partnership, are Stockport’s 
MYPs, and we are proud that both attend 
our	school!	Anyone	who	saw	them	do	their	
confident assemblies about democracy and 
the voting process will not be surprised that 
they	were	successful.	Both	campaigned	for	
better mental health services for young people, 
and	then	Alex’s	priorities	also	include	young	
carers and cancer care services, and Faith’s 
additional topics were knife crime and equal 
pay for young people and adults.
 
Both	have	been	active	(along	with	other	Year	
10s and Year 11s, including Mace Maynard, 
Cameron Jenner, Joe Cartwright, Harley Pine, 
Ellie	Wade,	Frank	Baker	and	Ben	Baker)	in	

working with younger students to develop 
their debating skills for our regular Debate 
Days. Since we last reported on this, we have 
debated whether school uniform was crushing 
individuality (the result was a draw) and 
whether young people should be able to vote 
at 16 (the result was yes).
 
Many students are also interested in the 
current debate on climate change and keen 
to keep taking those opportunities to show 
that young people do have strong views on 
the world, their future and how to improve the 
world that we live in.
 
The next debate day topic is in May and will be 
about the purpose of form time. Everyone is 
welcome!
 
Miss Hatton and Miss Holt

We are proud of the opportunities that students have at Stockport School to 
have their voices heard in regular student voice activities, and we were pleased 
to get involved in voting for Stockport’s members of youth parliament.

YOuTH VOiCE MATTERS!
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The english department 
ran another year of 
The Tempest project 
Competition. We were 
amazed at the creativity 
and effort year 7 made. 

There was a big variety of projects handed in, 
from a treasure chest with sparkling jewels to 
a cake made into a book to a tree made from 
quotes. It was really difficult to pick winners, 
but, after a lot of thinking, you can see the 
finalists below. Well done, Year 7. What a 
creative year group you are!

Alice Kelly 7R and Olivia Brown 7R 
The Tempest Costumes

PRizE = DAViD WAlliAMS AuDiO AnD bOOKS

I knew things were going well when I spent my 
break time watching frantic Year 7s waylaying 
members of staff as they headed into or out of 
the	staffroom.	A	very	clever	tactic!

Our eventual winners were:
Chloe Thompson in first place, with an 
impressive 89 book titles. She was followed 
by	Abi	Dockney	Harkness	who	came	second	
with	79,	and	in	third	place	was	Keira	Brooks	
Fallows with 76. 

Thanks to support from other departments, 
every Key Stage 3 year group participated 
in Drop everything and Read! During one or 
more lessons, a teacher would announce it 
was time to “drop everything and read!” It was 
a lovely opportunity for students to share what 

they are currently enjoying and for staff to talk 
about the books they are reading at  
the moment.

The	big	event	was	a	lunch	time	Bumper	
Book	Quiz	where	the	school	houses	were	
pitted against each other in a hotly-contested 
competition to discover who the biggest book 
lovers	in	the	school	are.	About	fifty	students	
participated	from	all	of	Key	Stage	3.	Blue	
house had the most number of students 
there, but the eventual winners were Ryan 
Bones,	Aryan	Akloo	and	Keiran	Taylor	from	
Orange house.

A	big	thank	you	to	all	the	staff	and	students	
who participated and helped make the day 
such a great success.

WORlD bOOK DAY 2019
march 7th was World book Day and Stockport School 
celebrated with a variety of activities for the key Stage 
3 students to participate in.

First up was a game of eye Spy! One hundred staff 
members wore badges bearing the titles of well-known 
books. all students had to do was spot as many as 
they could!

THE EngliSH DEPARTMEnT’S  

WilD CARD WinnER
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PRizE = DAViD WAlliAMS AuDiO AnD bOOKS

WORlD bOOK DAY 2019

The	2018	cohort	have	now	completed	all	conditions	of	the	Award	and	
look	forward	to	a	Celebration	Award	Party	after	the	Easter	break.	An	
impressive	36	out	of	40	Year	11	students	have	gained	their	Bronze	
Award	and	hopefully	will	go	onto	Silver	at	college	next	year.

These students completed a wide range of activities including : 
charity fundraising; community youth work; snow boarding; youth 
council; scout leadership; babysitting; peer reading; computer script 
programming; Japanese and Swedish language; badminton and 
many more…

As	you	can	appreciate,	a	huge	amount	of	effort	and	commitment	has	
been shown by these students and they are to be congratulated for 
this	great	achievement.	Also,	DofE	would	not	be	possible	without	the	
dedication and tireless work behind the scenes from Ms Shaw and Mr 
Wells and the DofE staff team, so a big thank you to them all.

DofE Manager

The Dofe award has reached its 9th year in Stockport School. in this time, over 200 
students have gained their bronze award and left school with many happy (and 
painful!) memories of their two challenging expeditions and various section activities.

THE DuKE Of EDinbuRgH AWARD 

1. Alex Long 7T - The Tempest Lego Island
 1st place winner - effort - Love to Shop voucher.

2. Summer Burden 7T - The Ship of Doom
 Mr Rough’s Winning Choice- Love to Shop Voucher.

3. Ysabel Hill 7K - The Globe Theatre
 Mr Williamson’s Winning Choice- Love to Shop Voucher.

4. Henry Fletcher 7E - Properso’s staff
	 1st	place	winner	-	creativity-	Amazon	voucher.

YEAR 7 TEMPEST PROjECT finAliSTS

1

3 3

4

THE EngliSH DEPARTMEnT’S  

WilD CARD WinnER
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PRiSOn, ME? 2019

Here is how some of our students felt about the workshops

“I never knew that most stabbings come from the teenager’s own knife when it’s turned against them” 

After	meeting	in	the	hall,	the	students	were	allocated	their	daily	
timetable and set off to find out more about crime and prison life. We 
couldn’t believe how small a prison cell is but we know now after trying 
to squeeze into one! Plus we were given a hands-on experience of the 
living conditions behind bars!

We also met a real live prisoner (a woman called Jenny) who told us 
her story of how she took someone’s life. It was amazing to hear the 
way that she was so determined to change and turn her life around and 
not repeat her previous mistakes.

Perhaps	some	of	the	most	relevant	experiences	were	the	Anti-Social	
Behaviour	and	Knife	Crime	workshops.	

The Finale was in the Main Hall and we got a chance to win prizes for 
best contributions, attentive listening and asking the best questions – 
all in all, a great day!

Mr Modral

“This is a very important thing to 

realise if you are thinking about 

protecting yourself”

 “The safest thing to do is to give over your phone or whatever and then run – you can get another one, don’t face up to and try to resist criminals – it’s not worth it!” 

Wow, what a day! Thursday 4th april saw the year 9s being given over to the prison 
guards from prison, me? No Way!. Nearly £3000 worth of workshops took place, fully 
sponsored by Stockport homes (so a massive thank you is due to them!).

nO WAY!

“I found the Drugs and Network Rail 

Workshops very interesting” 

“I can’t believe how much money  is wasted repairing criminal damage on the railways – which we have  to pay for through increased  ticket prices” 
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PRiSOn, ME? 2019
Thank you to the royal institute of 
Chartered Surveyors for delivering 
interesting workshops to our year 9  
students on Wednesday 13th march  
(and to miss O’Gara for organising it!). 

Students had to work together, showing off their best employability 
skills like communication, teamwork and creativity, to design a 
community centre within a set budget. They also had to consider the 
environment and other people’s views. Winning teams were SFTP 
(Georgia, Ethan, Jake and Will) and Orbit (Ollie, Ella, Will and Tom). 
Well done to all!

ROYAl inSTiTuTE Of CHARTERED 
SuRVEYORS WORKSHOPS

It is vital that young people are properly prepared for the real world, 
including budgeting, tax, loans and how important all of these can be 
for providing a happy and stable life for themselves and their families. 

A	number	of	our	Year	11	students	have	been	boosting	their	financial	
knowledge	this	year	by	taking	the	London	Institute	of	Banking	and	
Finance qualification in Financial Education.  Led by Mr Warren and Mr 
Whitehead, this additional qualification will not only help their CVs, but 
has also broadened their knowledge of budgets, tax, managing money 
and how businesses work. The school intends to continue including 
financial education on the curriculum wherever possible.

We were delighted to receive re-accreditation for this valued award, achieved with 
the help of margaret atherton, Centres of excellence Consultant (young money), and 
through the hard work of miss O’Gara in organising numerous events to raise the 
profile of financial education within school. 

CEnTRE Of ExCEllEnCE  
in finAnCiAl EDuCATiOn
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STOCKPORT CElEbRATES 
SCiEnCE WEEK
Teachers and staff celebrated british Science week in march with a homage to 
the periodic Table which this year celebrates its 150th anniversary. 2019 is the 
international year of the periodic Table in recognition of the russian scientist, 
Dmitri mendeleev’s, extraordinary contribution to its development.

There are over one hundred elements on 
the table and nearly all were adopted a by a 
member of staff for the day. We had Freddie 
“mercury”, several radioactive costumes and 
a highly original take on oxygen involving a 
lot	of	bubble	wrap.	But,	more	importantly,	staff	
did a lot of background research to share with 
students and other staff.

Ms O’Gara in maths was Manganese for the 
day and prepared a fact sheet to share.

The highlight of the day was the chemistry 
cake competition attracting some truly 
impressive entries. 

Year	9	students	Annie	Stonard	and	Mia	
Ashley’s	winning	entry	featured	element	
symbols and a character inspired by one of 
their teachers. 

Other outstanding contributions by Jake Oliver 
(Year	9)	and	Ben	Baker	(Year	10)	also	wowed	
the judges.

All	students	received	a	science	book	kindly	
donated by a chemistry lecturer from Salford 
University.

Year 7 students participated in a treasure hunt 
trying to match up the staff members with their 
element, using only names and numbers as 
clues.	All	in	all,	a	very	busy	day	for	staff	and	
students alike.

Mrs D Patkin, Science Department.

ElEMEnT DAY 2019
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This term has been a busy one with teachers organising a range of 
activities to raise students’ aspirations and link learning in different 
subjects to potential career paths:

•	A	group	of	Year	8	and	Year	9	students	met	a	range	of	enthusiastic	 
 healthcare scientists on a trip hosted by Manchester University  
 Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

•	Our	Business	Class	partner,	local	software	company	CDL,	 
 helped inspire a group of girls with a motivational event to celebrate  
 International Women’s Day

•	Year 9 students met an engineer in Science lessons as part of an  
 engineering competition

•	Year 9 students worked on an enterprise activity with representatives  
 from the Royal College of Chartered Surveyors

•	Year 9 and Year 10 students were provided with key financial advice  
	 from	the	Bank	of	England

•	Our GCSE Food students enjoyed a trip to Reaseheath college 

•	Year 10 Psychology students attended a series of lectures at  
 Manchester University to give a flavour of the specialist work that  
 psychologists do

Alongside	these	activities,	we	have	increased	the	opportunities	for	
students to hear from and interview an increasing range of employers 
and	employees	from	different	sectors.	Our	ACE	or	Aspiring	Careers	
Education programme runs throughout the year and we are always 
looking for volunteers. 

linKing CuRRiCuluM 
lEARning TO CAREERS

If you can support us in any way, please contact our School Careers Leader, Mrs Lyon, at: 

s.lyon@stockport.stockport.sch.uk for further information

Stockport School Dance 
workshop and show: we 
were lucky enough to take 
part in a dance workshop 
with some inspirational 
preparation for showing off 
what students had learned. 

This was a stunning display of talent, with over 
70 students performing across all year groups. 
There was also fantastic support from parents, 
carers and friends.

WORKSHOP fROM THE lOWRY CAT 
SCHEME - CEnTRE fOR ADVAnCED 
TRAining in DAnCE YEAR 9 AnD 10 STuDEnTS
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All	year	groups	were	encouraged	to	bring	in	their	spare	change	to	
see which house could raise the greatest mass of money.  Over 49kg 
of	spare	change	was	collected,	which	resulted	in	ORANGE	house	
collecting the most with 14kg.

Year 7 also took part in a sponsored times table competition which saw 
them battling against each other to see who could answer the most 
multiplication questions correctly in the shortest amount of time.  
We raised £557.36 in total as a school, which has been sent off to the 
NSPCC.

Miss C O’Gara

nSPCC nuMbER DAY

Craig spoke around his websites and 
the learning opportunities which these 
present, and how they can be used in the 
classroom.  

The talk was very well received, with 
everyone taking away something which 
could be used in their classroom.  We 
look forward to exploring how the maths 
department can further move forward in 
these exciting times of teaching!

Miss O’Gara

On Wednesday 27th march, we were very honoured to welcome our  
guest speaker Craig barton – author of ‘how i wish i’d Taught maths’  
and over 60 teachers from other schools to Stockport School for our  
second #mathsmeet. 

HOW i WiSH i’D TAugHT MATHS

On Friday 1st February, we celebrated NSpCC Number Day at Stockport 
School.  in the run up to the day, each year group had an assembly explaining 
what the NSpCC do, and the benefits of having Childline available.  

Mr Shoai, Mr Tidy, Mrs Jennings,  
Mrs Hitchmough, Miss Parker,  
Miss	O’Gara,	Craig	Barton,	Miss	Cannon,	 
Mr Hinton and Mr Hannard
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Pi DAY! 2   19

In addition to classroom activities investigating 
circles and their properties, students 
memorised as many digits of this infinite 
number	as	possible.	The	winner	was	Alice	
Kelly who memorised 187 digits of Pi! The 
maths department also held a PiE-Off, with the 
winning submission going to Million Taylor for 
a	scrumptious	Apple	Pie!

Top results:
Alice	Kelly	187	decimal	places

Special mention:
Courtney Cooper 100 decimal places
Abi	Watson	51 decimal places
Daniella Mills 50 decimal places
Grace Jackson 45 decimal places
Ben	Formosa	45 decimal places

key Stage 3 students across the school took part in activities around 
the theme of pi on and around 14 march (which is also written as 3.14).

Overall Winners
Alice	Kelly	187 decimal places

Courtney Cooper 100 decimal places

Abi	Watson	51 decimal places

Daniella Mills 50 decimal places

Grace Jackson 45 decimal places

Ben	Formosa	45 decimal places

Megan	Baynes	27 decimal places

Alex	Kimm	37 decimal places

Henry Fletcher 30 decimal places

Ebony Wiblin 19 decimal places

Kadey Taylor 17 decimal places

May Dixon 16 decimal places

Elliot	Beswick	16 decimal places

Mrs Hitchmough 13 decimal places

best pie Design 
Mischa Davies

Rainbow Cherry Pie

best Savoury pie 
Alex Kimm

Chicken	&	Bacon	Pie

Overall Winner
Million Taylor

Apple	Pie

if YOu WERE An EnginEER, WHAT WOulD YOu DO?

year 9 students have been hard at work 
designing inventions for the Secondary leaders 
Science awards competition entitled ‘if you 
were an engineer, what would you do?’. The 
winning designs will be showcased in public, 
and some are even selected to be built by 
engineering teams! 

After	researching	different	engineering	careers	and	
accomplishments, the students identified a problem from their  
own experiences and then designed an invention to help solve it!  
The creativity and imagination of these designs has been 
astounding! Students have written persuasive letters to the 
engineering teams to encourage them to build their design. 

Before	students	can	submit	their	entries,	they	will	have	to	interview	
an engineer in school. Fingers crossed that we will have a few 
winners from Stockport School! 
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looking after our mental health is as vital,  
if not more so, as looking after our physical 
health. as a school, we are fully aware of our 
responsibility to help students to become more 
aware of how they can do this for themselves 
and for each other.

Year 9 students were treated to a plethora of interesting workshops and 
presentations during this special day, aimed at raising awareness of 
mental health issues in both young males and females.

A	variety	of	specialists	shared	their	knowledge,	including	the	“Explore”	
team	with	relationship	advice,		“Art	with	Heart”	LGBT	awareness	
workshop,	“YGAM”	and	their	advice	concerning	online	addictions	with	
gaming and gambling and the amazingly-themed “Dance Workshop”, 
as	well	as	our	own	Mr	Williamson	leading	the	“Dementia	Awareness”	
workshop. 

Students also had the valuable opportunity to work in small “creative 
pods” in Lake Street Gym. Delegates from “The Proud Trust,” 
“Stockport Self-Help,” “Signpost Young Carers” and both Stockport 
Nurses and Libraries were represented. Intensively short and designed 
for maximum engagement, Year 9s completed work which will 
contribute to the impending “Wall of Wellbeing” planned to arrive for 
next term...watch this space...

Mr Modral

HEAlTHY MEnTAl  
HEAlTH DAY 2019
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We are on a constant mission to improve 
our students’ life chances and know that 
reading is key to this. We invest a lot of time 
and money in encouraging and supporting 
students so that their reading improves.
We run a number of reading intervention 
activities, including one-to-one reading 
sessions	with	Teaching	Assistants,	one-to-one	
and groups sessions with specialist teachers 
and one-to-one peer reading sessions (where 
Year 7 and Year 8 students read with an older 
mentor from Year 10). Students also read 
during form time and English lessons. 

accelerated reader – making 
millionaires
We have some enthusiastic new Year 7 
readers with us this year!

Many students are doing very well with 
their reading and making improvements 
in their confidence and comprehension by 
doing	more	of	it.	A	massive	well	done	to	the	
students who have read huge numbers of 
words this year so far…

Students who have read over a 
million words since September:
Annabel	Oliver,	Sam	Partington,	Casey	
McGuffie,	Lucy	Adams,	Oscar	Hall,	Stan	
Owens,	Harrison	Baguley,	Georgia	Atkins,	
Monique	Hubbard,	Halle	Beever,	Daniel	Crew	
and Jorja Nicoll

Students who have read over 
TWO million words since 
September:
Yasmine	Burns,	Josh	Murdoch	and	Lucy	Adams

a student who has read an 
impressive FOur million words:
Ryan	Bones	–	Ryan	is	also	exceeding	all	of	
his reading targets!

What is ar? 
Accelerated	Reader	(AR)	is	a	resource	
specially designed to support developing 
independent reading. This is used in Years 7-9 
at Stockport School.

how does ar work?
Students are tested at the start of each term. 
They will answer thirty questions that test 
their knowledge of words, and their ability to 
understand what they read. This test gives us 
your	son/daughter’s	reading	age	(which	should	
be at, or above, their actual age) and also gives 
a range of books – known as the ZPD – that 
students should be able to read alone with 
some confidence. There are many books on 
the	AR	scheme.	In	Stockport	School	LRC,	any	
books	on	the	AR	scheme	will	have	a	coloured	
blob on the spine. This lets students easily 
pick up books within their ZPD. Once students 
complete	a	book,	they	log	on	to	the	AR	system	
and complete a short quiz. They should aim to 
achieve 85% or above to make progress.

Throughout	the	year,	your	son/daughter	
will be tested three times. This allows us to 
monitor the progress they are making. Within 
each period, they will be set a target number 
of	points	to	achieve	on	AR	quizzes.	This	target	
is worked out individually for each student 
and is based on them reading for 20 minutes 
every day at the recommended book level.

how can i support ar?
Encouraging your child to read widely, and 
independently, is one of the best things you 
can do to support their academic progress. 
It impacts on his or her ability to perform in 
every subject. Over this academic year, we 
have had great success with the majority 
of students – some improving their reading 
age by over three years! Make sure your 
son/daughter	reads	regularly	each	day	–	at	
least 45 minutes is recommended to make 
maximum progress, but we ask for a minimum 
of 20 minutes. Encourage them to talk about 
what they are reading, and try a wide variety 
of	authors/genres.

What if my child prefers non-
fiction or is in y10 or y11? 
A	very	good	website	that	we	subscribe	to	
with articles about different topics which are 
accessible and interesting, but challenging, is 
The	Day	(http://theday.co.uk	).	Any	yeargroup	
can	use	this	website.	Articles	are	grouped	
by topic and subject and include some in 
different languages. 

Username: Stockport School  
Password: theday@stockport

Another	useful	website	for	Year	9,	10	and	
11 students is www.gcsepod.com. This has 
useful information and videos about their set 
texts for English Literature e.g. Shakespeare 
plays. Their English teacher will have given 
them information about how to log in.

Here is what some of the Y7 and 8 students said about this year’s peer 

reading and the power of reading:

“She helped me to understand some of the words more and I am now better at reading. Thank you.”

“It has helped me to do better with 

my work because I can understand 

the sheets better.”

“I will read more in the future now 

that I am more confident.”

“I can go into my own world when I 

read and I find that really relaxing.”
“You can understand more about the world and other people through reading books.”

KnOWlEDgE iS POWER
reaDiNG iS TO The miND WhaT exerCiSe iS TO The bODy

“She was nice and helped me with the complicated words”

“I have learned more by reading more!”

“All intelligent people read because it opens up your mind.”
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SPORTing SuCCESS!
As ever, our PE department have had a very busy term.

April: Y8 boys’ football – on 4th April, they battled in very challenging conditions to beat a talented Hazel Grove High School 4-2… on to the finals they go!

April: GCSE Dance Presentation – 

well done to all the girls for their 

fabulous performances!

March: Y8 mixed basketball team beat 

Burnage and qualified for the playoffs!

March: Y9 student, Hamish, was 
selected for Basketball England 
Aspire programme earlier in the 

year and is doing really well!

March: Boccia Festival – our 
students really enjoyed the 

competition at Werneth School and 
Ruby, Faye and Million were on the 

winning team!

March: Y10 boys were runners up in 

the borough handball tournament.

February: George Mills was  

selected for the Stockport boys’ U14 

football team.

March: Y7-9 Sports Leaders were 
fantastic role models to Y1 students 

from Banks Lane Infant School.

March: Y11 GCSE PE students 

did themselves proud in their PE 

practical moderation.

March: Dance students went to  a competition in Crewe and 
absolutely shone!

March: Y9 students took part in an 

interhouse cross country competition.

March: Y11 GCSE students went to a 
PE revision conference.

March: Y10 students were visited 

by Aquinas College to give them 

information about PE post-16.

March: Y9 and 10 took part in a creative dance workshop led by  
CAT dance.

March: Y7-9 Sports Leaders helped 
lead the Y5/6 dodgeball finals.

March: Y7 took part in a netball tournament at Bramhall High School.

March: Y8 footballers beat Cheadle 

Hulme High School 3-2 in the cup!

March: Y7 student, Eve, was selected for the Cheshire lacrosse team.

February: 70 students took part in an 

amazing dance showcase – there is 

so much talent in our school.

February: Y7 footballers played 
against Priestnall. 

February: PE staff and students 

went to Austria on the ski trip and 

had an amazing time!

February: Y10 and Y11 boys played various fixtures, as did Y8 mixed 
basketball.

February: Y10, Jack Gill, became a 

British kickboxing champion in the 

-52kg category – well done!

February: U13 girls played an indoor 
cricket festival.

February: Y9 rugby players visited 
Kingsway to play 3 other schools 

and remained undefeated!

February: Y9 student, Rosie 

Kenworthy, was selected for 

Cheshire U15 rugby – well done!

February: Y7 and 8 students from  
across the borough took part in an  

athletics evening with help from the Y10 
GCSE girls, who were great role models!

February: Freddie, Esther, Harry 
and Lauren represented the school 

in the borough cross country 
championships.

February: The school hosted an inclusive 

tennis festival with LuSuSports
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SuPERSTAR STuDEnTS
here are just some of the students who have been awarded the headteacher’s 
Commendation, won the Vipa (Very important pupil award) or have been rewarded 
for excellent attendance. We are very proud of all of our students, and especially 
those who put in 100% effort, work hard to keep improving and help make the 
school a better place to be. Well done!
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Don’t just think outside of the box
Why not think like there is no box?

T: 0161 477 6645  
E: hello@paragonprinting.co.uk  
W: www.paragonprinting.co.uk

The Power of Marketing Through the Effective Use of Print

Welcome to the team behind 
Paragon! Some of these guys have 
worked with us for over 20 years and 
collectively we have over 180 years 
service. Each member has become 
vital to the smooth operation of  
the company and we are here to 
support you.

Our team are on hand to provide a 
complete design and print service.  
Our existing client base is varied which 
means we have plenty of experience  
of working with many industries,  
ensuring we meet your bespoke needs.

•	Brochures
•	Folders
•	Leaflets
•	Data	Sheets
•	Posters
•	Newsletters
•	Calendars
•	Bespoke	Direct	Mail
•	Business	Stationery	Sets
•	Signage
•	Exhibition	Display	Stands
•	Customised	Pens 
	 Mugs	and	Bags


